Theo Nicole Lorenz
writer, artist, coloring book tycoon
http://nicolelorenz.com

SpringCon and WisCon!
I'm currently working under two comic anthology deadlines, so I haven't been around much, but if
you're looking for me, I'll be at two conventions in the next couple of weeks!
MCBA SPRINGCON
May 17 & 18
Minnesota State Fairgrounds - In the Grandstand
I'll be tabling both days with my Black Hatters, bringing my usual small mountain of coloring books
and little fanart watercolors - plus some prints of Nick Fury in a Flower Crown.

SpringCon is always a blast. It's only $12 to get in and is packed with over 250 guest creators, so
it's a great place to meet your favorite comic artists and spend a fabulous day amidst your fellow
geeks. You can check out SpringCon's website here.

WISCON
May 23-26
Madison, Wisconsin - Concourse Hotel
WisCon might just be my favorite convention ever. It's also the place where Fat Ladies In
Spaaaaace was born! If you're interested in intersections of feminism and sci-fi/fantasy (with a
hearty dose of squee), you should take a look at their website. And if you're gonna be there, you
can find me at these panels:
Comics Reading - Sat, 1:00–2:15pm in Conference 2
My companions will be reading their comics aloud, with accompanying projections. I, as the weird
cousin of the comic group, will be reading aloud from a coloring book.
Coloring Contest... of DOOM! - Sun, 2:30–3:45 pm Senate B
We'll bring the coloring supplies, you bring your imagination, and we'll talk about coloring books
while you color! It's going to be great.
Also, my coloring books will be available in the Art Show all weekend.

Wow, this May is almost as busy as the last! (At least I'm not graduating or moving this time.
Though I AM signing a lease next week.)
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